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Security
on the
Worlds
Most

Trusted
Cloud

Platform 

Secure, everywhere

 

Security can be confusing, daunting,

expensive or just time consuming. Many

providers want to sell you a single, costly

solution that fixes one problem while

leaving other areas exposed.

 

That's where Inverto Azure Baseline

Security and Advanced Security plans

come in.

 

Deploy security across all areas whether its

in Azure, multi cloud or on premise. Simple

pricing structures mean you can quickly be

up and running and more importantly,

protected. 

For questions and more details, please visit 

www.inverto.com.au or call our office at 1300 347 668

or Email info@inverto.com.au



Azure
Baseline
Security

What is it?
Inverto Azure Baseline Security is a fully managed

set of policies and best practices to protect your

business-critical resources within

Azure.



Azure
Baseline
Security

Who is it for?

ABS is for everyone. From smaller teams looking to

manage costs, to larger enterprises with strict

security requirements. It’s a fully scalable managed

offering that comes at a fixed price, so you stay on

top of security

expenditure.



Azure
Baseline
Security

When should I use it?

Consider using Inverto Azure Baseline Security

when… 

You have security requirements but can’t afford

the high costs

You have strict governance in place that needs

to be managed

Development and test environments



You must be wondering what the 100 policies
and best practices are? Allow us to show you
some…

MFA for owners

Remove guest owner accounts

Advise if any vulnerabilities in security config detected need remediation

Policy to check for disk encryption

Associate subnets with NSGs

Review is auditing is applied

Advise if security contact email needs to be added

Set notifications for high sev alerts

Audit open network access to storage accounts

Add Azure AD administrator to SQL servers

Encrypt SQL server TDE with own key

Log profiles for Azure subscriptions

Azure monitor collects logs from all regions

Only approved VM extensions should be used

API apps to use latest PHP version

Web apps to use latest Java version

More than one owner should be assigned to your subscription

Implement delete and read only locks on resources

Restrict region deployment

Audit sql firewall rules for trusted IPs

Policies



Azure
Advanced
Security

What is it?

Inverto Azure Advanced Security is for when the

baseline protection just isn’t enough. It is designed

to provide advanced solutions to

areas that matter the most to you. Such as next gen

firewall for your IaaS or Identity Management and

protection for your Azure AD.



Azure
Advanced
Security

Who is it for?

Designed for businesses that understand they need

to take a defence in depth approach to their critical

resources. You don’t need to be a

security specialist to use the Advanced Security Plan

because our security team are here to fully manage it

all for you.



Azure
Advanced
Security

When should I use it?

You need to enhance security in a specific area

Strict compliance requirements

You need to control security expenditure

Consider using Inverto Azure Baseline Security when… 

 



Azure
Advanced
Security

Packages

Database protection

SIEM

Security Centre

Data Protection

Cloud App Security

Identity Protection

NGFW

Application Firewall

The advanced plan is made of packages.

Our packages are...

 



Pricing
Azure Baseline Security
Simple Pricing structure for everyone

Max Resources

Max Subscriptions

Tier 1 Tier 2

2 5

20040

Management

Implementation

Tier 1 Tier 2

$ 5,000 $ 8,000

$ 1,000$ 500

Subscription* --
*Subscriptions may incur charges for services such as logs. This will be dependent on your environment and we will let you know



Associated subsscription costing will vary depending on final scope

Database (Data)

Package

SIEM (Platform)

Security Center (Platform)

Data Protection (Data)

Cloud App Security (App)

Identity Protection (Identity)

NGFW (Infrastructure)

Application Firewall (App)

Setup Monthly

$1,900 $200

$4,680 $600

$900 $300

$4,000 $300

$4,250 $500

$4,800 $300

$4,800 $490

$3,800 $390

Pricing
Azure Advanced Security

Create your own plan.



2 pack

1 pack

Setup Monthly

Full Price

Pricing

3 pack

4 pack

5+ pack

Full Price

Full Price Full Price

5% off 5% off

10% off 10% off

15% off 15% off

Add packages into your plan and save. Include 5 packages and Baseline
Security is included for free

Pricing
Azure Advanced Security

Create your own plan.


